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With the developments of city and the innovations of new technologies, the 
height of the civil engineering structures is increasing. Frame-core tube structure is a 
commonly used style in high-rise building.When the rigidity of the frame-core tube is 
not enough for the resistance of lateral load, outriggers are often considered to set up 
between the core and the outside frame in engineering. And if necessary, belts will set 
up along the floor around the outer structure. 
The solid-web girder horizontal outriggers research is emphasized indomestic 
high-rise and super high-rise reinforced concrete frame-core tube structures. The 
reinforced concrete cantilever truss lack of systematic research. And the research of 
belt is ignored. Therefore, this paper has done some researches on these aspects.  
This paper uses three dimensional finite element soft ware ETABS to establish 
structure models. Firstly, set up a 50floors a frame-core tube structure with reinforede 
concrete outrigger truss.And then, this paper detail analysis on the influence of the 
structure period, lateral displacement, internal force when change optimal location, 
trengthening layer number, reinforcing layer stiffness, reinforcing layer forms and the 
connection modes between reinforcing layer and frame column. And then use three 
dimensional graphics display the lateral displacement in changing arranged position 
and the stiffness of strengthen, when set up single outrigger.  
Secondly, the thesis conducts a space dynamic analysis on a framed-tube 
structure that has different belted and outrigger plans by ETABS, compares and sums 
up the change of structural vibration period, lateral displacement and internal force 
response. 
The influence of reinforced concrete cantilever truss and belt to the framed-tube 
structure are overall described. The conclusion can help design in practical 
engineering. 
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表 1.1 高层建筑加强层结构体系的工程应用统计 
工程名称 RC/ST
/SRC
结构体系 层数 加强层位置 加强层类型 
上海金茂大厦 SRC  88 25/52/86 伸臂桁架 
深圳地王大厦 SRC 框筒 81 2/22/41/66 伸臂桁架 
深圳中航广场大厦   64 8/25/44/61 伸臂桁架 
外围周边环带
香港交易广场大厦 RC 框筒 51 20/37 梁式水平伸臂
佳木斯国泰大厦 RC  43 14/32/43 梁式水平伸臂
北京国际大厦 RC 筒中筒 41 13/26/37 梁式水平伸臂
厦门远华国际中心大厦 SRC 框筒 88  伸臂桁架 
天津华信商厦 RC 筒中筒 48 21/36 梁式水平伸臂
广州合银大厦 RC 框筒 60 11/27/42 伸臂桁架 
美国威斯康星中心大楼 ST  42 17/42 伸臂桁架 
东京新宿行政大楼 ST  54 14/27/40/54 伸臂桁架 
青岛广场   54 23/41 加高裙梁 








































    加强层水平外伸构件一般可归纳为如下三种基本形式：实体梁（或整层箱形
梁）、斜腹杆桁架和空腹桁架，如图 1.1 所示。 
加强层周边水平环带构件一般可归纳为开孔梁、斜腹杆桁架和空腹桁架三种
基本形式[12]，如图 1.2 所示。 
 
图 1.1 水平外伸构件基本形式 
 



























































置一个加强层时其最优位置位于离顶部 0.455 倍全高位置的结论。 
同年，McNabb J.W 和 Muvdi B.B[14]证实了 Taranath 分析设置一道加强层时
位置优化的结论，并利用该简化模型进一步求得带两道加强层的结构的最优位置
在离结构顶部 0.312 和 0.685 倍全高处。 
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